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mTRODUCTIOM

Starch, as It is fovmd In cereal giralns, is enaeshed with a conplex

network of gluten, a protein substance, which mist be removed both because

its presence is unsuitable for oost uses of the product, and because it

greatly inhibits filtration. Starch production necessarily inrolves a nu»>

ber of unit processes and operations, several of which are concerned solely

with the separation of stax^ and gluten*

Generally, in a production plant, the grains will be de-branned, ground

in a water slurry, and screened to give an aqueous suspension of starch and

gluten of relatively uniform particle size. The milling operation and sub-

sequent transport of the material requires a low concentration of solids in

the carrier liquid. Therefore, succeeding operations are concerned with in-

creasing solids concentration, and separation of the gluten and starch.

Since the starch is, by nature, a more dense material than the gluten,

gravitational settling trays, called tables, have served to separate the two

conponents. However, such equipment is cuid>er8ome, occupies a gr>eat deal of

floor ^ace, and usually requires a subsequent thickening operation before

filtration of the product. Uore recently centrifuges have been used with

considerable improvement in efficiency and large savings in floor space.

The purpose of this work was to investigate the possibility of separating

gluten and starch, through the use of a hydroeyclone, a relatively sinqple

device with no Hwving parts and which occupies very little space.

The hydroq^clone, also known as the hydrodone or liquid (^clone, is a

device whose usual function is the separation of finely divided solid particles

from liquid suspensions where the particles themselves are too finely divided

to settle under gravitational forces alone at a rate consistent with economic
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considerations. Its main advantages over other tgrpss of separation devices

are the simplicitgr of the device in that it eaploys no moving parts, and the

sharpness of classification of particles nhich it achieves. Unlike most equip-

BMmt of this nature, the design of the hgrdroc^clone is not based on the de-

sired capacity, but rather on the desired size of separation since the sharp-

ness of classification decreases with increasing cyclone diameter. Maximum

efficiency usually requires a bank of naall hydrocyclones as opposed to a

single large unit.

The hydro<7clone presently finds most use in the mining industries,

particularly in coal mining, where water slurries containing extremely fine

particles must be refined. The cyclone also has applications in liquid-

liquid separation, separation of several solids of diffex^nt specific gravity

in liquid slurries, and general concentration of solids dispersed in liquid

mediums. The Dorr coapany, as well as some others, is presently manufacturing

these units in sixes ranging from two inch to -Uuree foot diameters.

Physically, the tqrdrocyclons is a conical section with a qylindrioal

extension at its base (see Plate II). The feed enters tangentially in the

cylindrical section at a slightly declined angle to create a vortex motion.

The slight angle of declination of the feed conduit is necessary to give the

feed a small downward component of velocity so that at the coB;)letion of one

revolution, the fluid and solids do not interfere with the entering feed.

"Sink" solids are thrown to the outer radii by the centrifugal force and are

conducted by spiral flow currents to the apex of the conical section, where

th^ are discharged as an underflow product. The bulk of the fluid with

float and extremely fine sink solids migrates to the vortex finder where it

is discharged as an overflow product. The vortex finder is a tube which
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extends Into the qrllndrleal section of the faydro(^loiM Just below the feed

port but at a small distance from the entrance to the conical section*

In the design and operation of the hj^drocyclone, there are a large

inmber of controllable variables such as the Included angle of the cyclana,

length of the cylindrical section, qjrclone diameter, size of the feed and

discharge openings, feed pressure, length of the vortex finder, back pres-

sure at the discharge ports, etc. Most of these factors, such as the cyclone

included angle, are determined more or less from practical experience. As a

rule of thumb, the usual practice has been to use a ten degree included angle

for cyclone diameters of about two inches or less, a twenty degree included

angle for diameters between two and approximately twenty Inches, and a thirty

degree Included angle for cyclones larger than twenty inches in diameter.

Included angles greater than thirty degrees are uncommon.

The diameter of the hydrocyclone is primarily related to the size of

separation. As an exas^le, three inch cyclones will classify- in the neighbor-

hood of five to twenty microns, v^le twenty-four inch cyclones will classify

in the one hundred to one hiundred-fifty micron raiige (?)• Obviously, in the

five to twenty micron range it will usually be necessary to use several small

units operated from a common manifold to provide the required capacity*

Once the cyclone has been selected, the main control over the size of

separation Is in the diameter of the feed entrance and the vortex finder tube*

In general, the smaller the openings, the finer size of separation will be ob-

tained, but if the orifices are too small, the separation again becomes coarser*

For a m1 nijm;m size of separation, the feed entrance and vortex finder tube

usually have equivalent diameters In the range of one-fifth to one-sixth of

the diameter of the cyclone, but this may vary with the nature of the feed (7),



It is desirable to have replaceable feed conduits and vortex finder tubes,

particularly in the case of nefir applications.

The apex discharge orifice is probably the most critical of the operat-

ing variables, especially if maximum efficiency of separation is required or

if large fluctuations occur in the feed. If this opening is too large, the

underflow iiill contain a considerable anount of liquid. Since this liquid

Hill contain proportionately as much of the finest particles as the overflow

liquid, the underflow product may be contaminated with an undesirable amount

of finw particles. To avoid this, the underflow discharge orifice should be

as small as possible. However, if too small, it may prevent discharge of the

coarse solids as fast as thtty reach the apex, with the result that some of

the coarse particles will be forced out the overflow. The appearance of the

underflow discharge shows whether this condition exists. In normal operation,

the discharge is in the form of an inverted fxusnel-shaped spray, but if the

opening is too anall, the underflow is extruded in a thick ribbon somevrtiat

resembling a rope in appearance (?)•

In principle, the hydrocyclone operates as a free-vortex (potential

vortex) resembling the natural phenomena of whirlpools and atmospheric cyclones.

Principally, two spiral flow patterns exist with the cyclone (see Plate I),

The outer spiral travels toward the apex of the qrclone y&iilt the inner spiral

rotates in the same manner towards the vortex finder. The outer radius of

the inner spiral and the inner radius of the outer spiral appear to increase

until they are slightly larger than the vortex finder radius at the plan* of

entrance to the overflow discharge. Because the direction of the inner spiral

is toward the vortex finder, an air core exists in the pyclone if both exit

ports are at atmospheric pressure. Correct application of back pressure to



EXPLANATION OF PUTE I

Radial Velocity Profile of the CondDined Vortex

Radial velocity Increases with increasing radius £rou

Tq to corresponding to the radius of the vortex finder in

the hydrocyelone. At a distance from the center greater than

r2, radial velocity decreases with increasing radius, and will

assynpototically i^proach zero at the wall of the cycloid.

(Diagram from Reuse, H,, Fluid Mechanics for Hydraulic
Bhgineers. New lorkj licQraw Hill, 1938, p. 76)
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PLATE I
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th« underflcfir, hawvyer, will elindnate the air core irlthout loss of ef-

ficiency (2).

The pressure at which the feed is svqpplled to the cyclone affects the

operation in several ways. Increased pressure permits increased throughput,

hence, higher capacity. The increased velocity caxises high centrifugal forc«

within the cyclone, which tends to decrease the size of separation. However,

this effect is partly offset by the shorter residence tijne in the cyclone.

The disadvantage of higher pressures other than increased ptn^ing costs it

that it causes greater wear. Pressures normally en^jloyed range from ten to

one-4iundred pounds per square inch (7).

The centrifugal force generated is not a major function of the cyclone

diameter. However, because of the required ratios that must be maintained

between feed and overflow diameters and the cyclone diameter for maximum

efficient transiormation of feed pressures into rotational kinetic energy,

smaller diameter cyclones produce higher centrifugal forces.

The most important velocity and its distribution in a free vortex la

the tangential coaponent as it si^jplles the centrifugal force factor V'tr.

By the principle of conservation of mojnexttua, an ideal nonviacous fluid would

exhibit a tangential velocity distribution as Irdlcated by the following

equation t

For gas pyclones, this equation was found to be followed with the value of

r raised to the e:q)onent n irtiere n ranged from 0,5 to 0.7, the former value

beljqg generally accepted.
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In the investigation of a three inch cyclone, DahlstrMD (2) found that

this same equation iras followed with the exponent n ranging from 0.77 to

0,8U using water as a liquid medium. Undoubtedly the higher e:q)onent with

water is due in great part to the lower kinematic viscosity as compared to

that of air.

This equation would predict an infinite tangential velocity at tiie

center line. Actually, it has been found for both gas and liquids that the

inner spiral tends to act as a forced vortex exhibiting relatively constant

angular velocity. Thus, a low tangential veloci-ty exists at the center line.

Observation in a two inch glass cyclone showed that iriien the underflow was

blocked off, a thin thread of air still persisted at the center line for an

extended period of time (2).

Except for regions near the cyclone wall and the vortex finder outer

wall, the relationship between and r was found to be independent of the

vertical elevation in the cyclone. Furthermore, although the tangential

velocity will increase with feed rate, the location of maximum tangential

velocity remains constant. For this same three inch cyclone, it was found

that:

T*sre is the tangential velocity at any radius andAP is the cyclone

pressure drop (2),

Another relationship, developed through a consideration of the pressure

drop through a rtiarp orifice (Benioulli's equation), can be used to relate

feed pressure to cyclone throughput, assuming the other factors involving
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cyclone operation have been properly designed, Thia relationship i«j

q - 12(A) WP)^^

where q is the total througl^ut esqpressed in gallons per ndnute, (A) is the

area of the feed inlet in inches, and i\P is the cyclone poressure drop in

pounds per square inch (1).

In the preceding, various relationships involving the major design

factors in the operation of the hydrocyclone have been expressed. There are

any other relationships developed by ejqperinenters working with liquid

cyclones, which have not been included here. It will be noted that most of

the equations are empirical in nature, and much work remains to be done in

this particular field. In determining the factors affecting the separation

of gluten and starch, an evpixlcal approach yielding relationships similar

to those given in the above was adopted. The results so obtained were found

to be satisfactory only in a very definite range of variables in as much as

certain ^threshold effects" prevent extrapolation of the enpirical relation-

ships.

£!QUIP1I£1IT AND OP£SATIOK

The lydrocyclone used in this work was three and one-half inches in

internal diameter with a cylindrical section found and one-quarter inches

in length and a conical section with a twenty degree included angle eight

and nine thirty-seconds inches in length. The conical section was fabricated

from a solid brass cylinder four inches in diameter, T*ich was machined inter-

nally to form the cone, the apex of which was extended into a threaded cylinder

designed to accomodate a one-Jialf inch outside diameter machine threaded
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condilit through uhlch the underflov piroduct was wlthdraim. A muober of these

underflow conduits were fabricated with Inside dlaenslons ranging from one-

sixteenth to one-quarter inches in diameter, with the upper portion of the

conduit I'samed out to match the angle of the cone in an attes^tt to maintain

a smooth flow of the underflow product in passing through the transition be-

tween the cone and conduit*

The cylindrical section of the hydrocydone was fabricated from a four

inch outside diameter brass tube with a one-quarter inch wall. The feed was

introduced thwugh a brass conduit soldered in place one-half inch from the

top of the cylinder, the dioension taken between the inner wall of the feed

conduit and the top of the cylindrical section. The inner wall of the feed

conduit was made tangential to the inner wall of the cylindrical section of

the hydrocydone to produce the vortex motion of the fluid, and a slight

downward consonant of velocitgr was provided for by inclining the feed conduit

three degree with the horizontal. Two such feed conduits wv^re provided in

the cylindrical section with an inside diameter of one-quarter and one-half

inch respectively, and provision was made for blocking one of these conduits

at its point of entry to the cylindrical section while the other was in use,

to prevent any interference with normal flow conditions.

A three-eighths Inch round brass plate, four inches in diameter, drilled

and tapped at its center to accomodate the vortex finder tube, formed the

cover to the cylindrical section of the hydrocydone. Vortex finders ranging

in siie from one-quarter inch to one-half inch inside diameters were used,

and a number of covers were fabricated to accomodate the various sizes of

vortex finders. The wall thickness of each vortex finder was made as small

as possible so as to minimize Interference to the motion of the fluid in the



cyclone* The vortex finder extended a distance of one and one-half inches

to two inches above the Junction between the cylindrical and conical sections

of the bydrocyclone, the former corresponding to the use of the one-half inch

feed conduit^ and the latter to the one-quarter inch feed conduit. (See

Plate II)

The feed material for the hydrocyclone was provided from a pilot starch

plant utilizing milo sorghum grain grits* The plant used a hydraulic milling

operation and its final product after refinement through a two-hundred mesh

screen consisted of a liquid suspension of two per cent solids with particle

sizes in the range of approximately fifty to seventy microns, the larger par-

ticles corresponding to the starch fraction and the smaller particles to

the gluten fraction with an overlapping in the mid-range.

The starch plant product was collected in a stainless steel storage

tank equipped with a "Lightnin* Idixer" to prevent the heavier particles

from settling out during storage, t^uantities of sixty gallons of starch

plant product were produced per experimental run, and each run was carried

out in the space of three hours or lass to prevent fermentation of the

product.

The hydrocyclone was operated through a range of feed pressures froa

ten to forty pounds per s^piare inch gauge. Pressure was provided from a

centrifugal puiqp with a maximum pressure head of fifty pounds per square

inch gauge. Back pressure at the overflow conduit was provided by two

methodsj a horseshoe shaped galvanized pipe column, ninety-two inches in

overall height, provided with gate valwes permitting the flowing fluid to

rise to levels of seventeen, forty-two, sixty-seven, and ninety-two inches

was connected to the overflow conduit. The column was fabricated of pip«



EXPUMTION OF PUTE II

QjrdropycloD*

A, Vortex Finder Conduit

B, Feed Inlet Conduit

C, Underflow Conduit

D, Rjrdroqrclone Cover Plate

E, Cylindrical Section of Ifydrocyclona

F, Concial Section of KSydrocyclone

(For dimensions see discussion under "Equipment and
Operation* ,

)
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sufficiently large to render negligible pressure losses due to frictional

effects of the flowing fluid, A vent was provided at the top of the column

to prevent syphon effects, and the fluid was collected in a measuring device

upon exit from the column.

The second method was siajily the insertion of a gate valve in the over-

flow exit line of the hydrocyclone. In this case, pressures were measured

eitlMr with the use of a mercury manometer or a pressure gauge calibrated

directly in pounds per square inch, depending upon the relative magnitude

of the back pressures employed. The galvanized pipe column was used mainly

in conjunction with the one-quarter inch feed conduit in which case back

pressures of greater magnitude than ninety-two inches were not required. The

gate valve arrangement was used in conjunction with the one-^alf inch feed

conduit where back pressures of as much as twenty pounds per square inch

gauge were required.

Volumetric flow rates through the overflow conduit were measured

with the use of a glass pipe twelve inches in diameter provided with a

quick opening valve at its base. The fluid passing through the overflow

conduit was discharged into this glass pipe and the time required to collect

twelve liters of fluid was measured. Similarly, the underflow conduit dis-

charged at atmospheric pressure into a two inch glass pipe, and the time

required to collect five-hundred cubic centimeters of fluid was measured.

The total volumetric throughput was measured indirectly as the sua of the

overflow and underflow streams. Specific gravities of the various streams

were determined with the use of a hydrometer float, and subsequently reported

as weight percent solids by sviitable conversion charts constructed expressljr

for this purpose. Samples of the various streams were filtered, dried, and
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analysed toe total nitTOgen content bjr the KJeldahl method to determine

the relatlTe concentration of gluten in each stream.

DATA AM) B£SULTS

In the determination of the variables controlling the operation of the

hjrdroQrclone, one of the most critical factors in the separation of gluten

and starch was found to be the volume split between the ovez^low and under-

flow conduits. The final starch product is usually considered satisfactory

if the gluten content is less than 0.5 per cent, and thus the experiment

was designed so as to produce a product meeting these specifications as

closely as possible. The original data are reported in Tables 1 through 6

in the appendix.

Although the gluten content was reduced considerably through the use

of the hydrocydone, the maxlmim separation n^ch we were able to obtain

was slightly above one-half per cent, with the lowest values in the range

0.6 to 0.7 per cent gluten, the feed material being approximately six per

cent gluten. These values were obtained at exceedingly low underflow rates,

usually below one per cent of the total flow through the cyclone which, in

the case of the one-half inch feed conduit, ranged between 10 and l5 gallons

per minute. Although the total volume of material discharged at the under-

flow exit was small, nevertheless, with the use of the one-half inch feed

conduit, the concentration of solids at these low flow rates was increased

as much as twenty-fold, the underflow product being in the vicinity of forty

percent solids nhile the feed solids concentration remained relatively con-

stant at two per cent solids. Graphical representations of the percentage

of gluten and weight percentage of solids in the underflow as functions of
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th« percentage of the total Tolumstrlc flow in the underflow are shown In

Figs. 1 and 2.

It will be noted that the data are scattered considerably about the

curves drawn. Measurement of the voluae split in the hydrocyclone was ap-

parently quite accurate as will be demonstrated later, and the maximum error

Inrolred in the Kjeldahl analysis of the underflow product was * 0.25 per cent

gluten, so that the large deriations of the data points about the curve drawn

can be only partially ejqplained by the experimental error iorolved. In the

construction of these curves, no consideration was given to the feed pres-

sure to the hydrocyclone, or to the size of the underflow and overflow orifices

except in the respect that they determine the volume split. The data so ob-

tained do not warrant reclassification according to these variables, as it

was found that no difference was apparent between the product obtained at

differwit feed pressures, underflow orifices, etc., but at the same volum

split. However, it is probable that certain of the interactions between

these variables have a marked effect on the nature of the underflow product,

and result jn the scattering of the data when plotted as a function of the

volume split only.

The volune split in the bydrocyclone was foiuid to be primarily a function

of the feed pressure, size of the underflow orifice, and size of the over-

flow orifice for the hydrocyclone considered. The volume split will, of

course, also depend upon sudi other variables as the cone angle, size of

feed conduit, declination of ths feed conduit, etc. A linear relationship

was found between the percentage of the total flow in the underflow (^U), and

the factor 0, defined ast



% OF TOTAL FLOW IN UNDERFLOW

Fig. 1. The effect of ToluBte spilt In the hydrocyelone on the
percentage of gluten In the underflow product.
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Do(l-Du)

where is the back pressure at the overflow conduit, expressed in inches

of water. D and D are the diameters of the overflow and underflow conduits
' ^

respectively, expressed in inches. Statistical analysis of the data ob>

tained yielded an esqpression of the formt

where k and C depend upon the feed pressure and diameter of the feed conduit.

The analysis of covarianoe can be found in Tables 5 ana 7 in the appendix.

2
R , the fraction of the total variance explained by the prediction equation,

ia 0.9 or higher, indicating excellent correlation of the data. Oraphical

representations of the volume split as a function of the factor are shoim

in Figs. 3 and U«

The total volumetric throughput of the hydrocyclone was found to be a

function of the pressure drop between the feed and overflow conduits. Pres-

sure drop was measured as the difference between the pressure in the feed

line just outside the entrance to the hydrocydone, and the back pressure

in the overflow conduit, also measured Just outside the overflow exit to the

hydrocydone.

OPM^ - k'iipV2 ^ Q,

iriiere QfU^ is the total volumetric flow through the hydrocydone, expressed

in gallons per minute, ^P is the feed to overflow pressure drop, expressed

in pounds per square inch, and k< and C* are functions of the size of feed
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Fi€« 3* The effect of the factor ^ on Yolume split In th«
hydrocydone for a feed diaBBx.er of VU-inch.
^- log / DqCI^^).
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fig, h. The effect of the factor ^ on Tolum* split lu th»
hydrocyclone for a feed diaoBter of 1/2-iJMh,

- log Pq / Do(l-O^i).
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and ov^erflow conduits. LliMar regression analysis of the data can be found

in Table 3 of the appendix. Note that here also, the Talue of is 0.9 or

larger indioating excellent agreement of the data ?dth the prediction equation.

A graphical representation of the prediction equation is given in Fig. 5*

It is necessary to emphasize that the relationships obtained above ap-

ply only to the range of variables considered, and are not necessarily ex-

tensible, particularly since several "threshold effects" are known to exist.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In the previous section, it was demonstrated that the separation of

gluten and starch can be adiieved in the hydrocyclone, reducing the con-

centration of gluten from six per cent in the feed material to less than

0.7 per cent in the underflow product. It is also evident that the gluten

c(Httent is reduced with increase in the size of feed conduit, and it is

therefore reasonable to assume that the percentage of gluten in the under-

flow product, uaa bs reduced further by increasing the size of feed and over-

flow conduits.

This apparent increase in the separation with increase in the feed and

overflow conduits is mainly a result of the increased centrifugal force ob-

tained with the larger conduits. As mentioned earlier, the centrifugal force

obtained is not a major function of the Qrclone diameter, but increases with

increasing size of feed and overflow conduits until an optimum ratio to the

cyclone diameter is reached. At this ratio the conversion of potential energy

to kinetic energy in the hydrocyclone is at maximum efficienqr.

The lower separation obtained with the 1/U-inch feed condxiit as opposed

to the I/2-ineh feed a}nduit probably results from the fact that the 1/U-inoh
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conduit Is not sufficiently large to pezwLt maximua energy transforatation.

Likewise, there is no evidence that maximum transformation is obtained nith

the use of l/^-inch feed conduit, and hence a further increase of the feed

and overflow conduits may increase the centrifugal force, resulting in a

more efficient separation.

The main objection to the use of the existing hydrocyclone then lies

not in its abllitjr to effect the separation of gluten and starch, but in

the relatively low recovery of the starch in the underflow product. The

specific gravity of the underflow product in the region of satisfactory

operation ranges between 1.08 and 1.15 so that under the conditions neces-

sary to red'iue the gluten content to a satisfactory level, only 20 per cent

of the st-£.7eh in the feed material can be reoovez^d in a single pass.

Since the percentage of gluten in the underflow appears to be a

function of the split between the overflow and underflow rather than an

underflow rate under a given set of conditions, the recovery of starch per

pass is independent of the total throughput, except in as much as the total

flow rate affects the centrifugal force obtained. This leaves several methods

by which the recovery can be Increased. The fraction of the total flow

nhich can be removed at the underflow must necessarily be low when using a

feed material with only two per cent solids, since we can remove only the

solids whi(A have been thrown to the wall of the hydrocyclone. If we attenqpt

to remove too large a fraction of the total flow, the underflow product will

contain large amounts of liquid irtiich has essentially the same concentration

of gluten as the overflow material. Therefore, by increasing the concentration

of solids in the feed material, a greater percentage of the total flow probably

could be removed at the underflow, thus increasing the capacity of the
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hydrocyclone for starch production. With the remoTal of larger ({uantltlei

of material from the underflow conduit^ ire can uee underflow conduite of

larger diameter thus reducing the necessity of employing large overflow back

pressures* The lower overflow back pressures should reduce the tendency to

force the cyclone liquid out the underflow conduit, so that larger quantities

of material night be removed from this conduit without contamination by this

liquid, thereby increasing the recovery of starch.

Increasing the dlasMter of feed and overflow conduits or increasing ths

feed pressures eiqployed should Increase the centrifugal force. A greater

fraction of the feed solids iiould then be thrown to the cyclone wall for

subsequent removal at the underflow conduit, thereby Increasing the recovery

of starch.

From the standpoint of production, a twenty per cent recovery of the

starch in the feed material is not very satisfactory. A better method might

be the use of several hydrocyclones operated in series, designing the first

one or two units as "concentrators", idiose main function is the Increase

in the concentration of total solids. The underflow product from these

"ccmcentrators" could then provide the feed material for the final "separat-

ing** hydrocyclone, which, because of the increased feed solids, could main-

tain a larger recovery of starch.

In essence, a large number of variations in process design utilizing

the hydrocyclone are possible, several of which could conceivably effect

the separation of starch and gluten efficiently and economically. A great

deal of work remains to be done to determine in greater detail the principles

involved in the separation of the two cosponents and subsequent recovery of

the starch fraction. We have attei^ted to show here that the separation of



gluten and starch in the hydrocyclone Is feasible and merits further in-

vestigation.

(k intercept of the least squares regression line

2
A cross-sectional area of the feed conduit, (inches)

b slope of the least squares regression line

CfC* Intercept of the prediction equation

sum of squares of the deYlations about the mean of the

abscissae not explained by linear regression

d,f • degrees of freedoa

D|» diameter of the feed conduit, inches

S diaiaeter of the overflow conduit. Inches
o

fi^ diameter of the underflow conduit, inches

OPMg gallons per minute through the overflow conduit

QPll^ total gallons per minute through the Iqrdroqrclone

aIll^ gallons per minute through the underflow conduit

k,k* slope of the prediction equation

K*,K" constant relating tangential velodtgr to radius in a vortex

back pressure at the overflow conduit, inches of water

q gallons per minute through the feed conduit

r radius

B? fraction of the total variance explained by the prediction
equation

pj percentage of the total flow in the underflow

tangential velocity

tangential velocity at any radius



sum of squares of the deviations about the mean of the
ordlnates

ma of the erossprodaets of the deTiatlons about the man of
the ordinates and abscissae respectively

sum of squares of the deviations about the mean of the abscissae

feed to overflow pressure drop, poxmds per square inch

functional group expressed as ^'•^^
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Table 1. Total volumetric flow through the hydrocyclone for various

pressure drops and underflow diameters. Overflow diameter,

0.50 inches. Feed diameter, 0.25 inches.

LP, Ib/in^

Flow, gal/min for underflow

(/1P)VZ
diameter. D,,, inches

; 1/16 : 3/32 :
1/8

6.325 5.816 5.8U1 5.828

6*?no 5.7U1 5.728 5.690

6.125 5.669 5.656 5.672

6.Qli8 5.618 5.623 5.6UI

5-916 5.U92 5.500 5.518

5.783 5.U20 5.U18 5.1^28

5.702 5.3U2 5.352 5.332

5.619 5.189 5.27U 5.286

5.1i77 5.165 5.152 5.160

5.333 5.081 5.053 5.062

5.2U5 5.002 li.98l U.965

5.155 U.900 U.891 U.927

5.000 U.790 U.800 U.787

U.8U2 U.6U6 U.666 li.653

14.7U5 U.581 U.580 U.592

U.6U6 U.509 U.522 U.518

U.U72 U.37U U.358 U.359

U.29U U.239 li.250 U.2U7

14.185 li.202 U.013 U.l5o

ii.072 U.058 U.061 U.083

liO.OO

38.ltU

37.51
36.58
35.00
33.Uii

32.51
31.58
30.00
28.UU
27.51
26.58
25.00
23.Uii

22.51
21.58
20.00
l8.Uli

17.51
16.58
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Table 2. Total volumBtric flow through the hydrocyclone for various pressure

drops and underflow diameters. Overflow diameter, 0,50 inches.

Feed diameter, 0.5o inches.

Flow, gal/rain for underflow

(AP)V2
diameter, Du,

; vi^>

inches

A?, Ib/in^ *. 1/8

33.50 5.788 15.720 15.708

32,78 5.725 15.U62 15.1458

30,00 5.1;77 lli.U6l U4.U32

28.25 5.315 13.782 13.769

26,53 5.151 13.095 13.107

25,00 5.000 12.U51 12.512

23.67 U.865 11.900 11.088

20.00 U.U72 10.196 10,291

18,36 11.285 9.530 9.530

15,U2 3.927 8,067 8.031

15,00 3.871 7.891 7.803

lli,13 3.759 7.3U9 7.399
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Table U. Percent of total flow in underflow, 5^U, for various values of

^, underflow diameters and feed pressures. Overflow diameters
0.5o and 0,3125 inches. Feed diameter, 0,25 inches.

Pf, psig
•

•

J
% U for underflow diameter,
D,j , inche s

1/16
• • •

1/8

ho 6,678 6.91 7.09
ho 6.233 6.20 6.15
Uo U.500 3.07 2.^7
Uo U.U89 2.86 3.11 3.12
Uo U.33U 2.75 2.78 2.70
Uo U.200 2.38 2.UI
Uo U.189 2.38 2.28 2.39
Uo U.17U 2.00 2.35 2.38
Uo U.030 2.10 1.96 2.30
Uo 3.896 1.73 1.78 1.73
Uo 3.710 1.32 1.U3 1.36
Uo 3.582 1.52 1.51 1.61
Uo 3.U63 0.97 0.85 i.o5

35 6.678 7.75 7.80
35 6.233 6.78 6.92 -
35 U.5OO 3.U0 3.38
35 U.U89 2.92 3.58 3.58
35 h.33h 3.25 3.28 3.25
35 U.200 2.92 2.85
35 U.I89 2.80 2.86 2.78
35 U,17U 2.68 2.75 2.70
35 U.030 2.59 2.50 2.UI
35 3.896 2.10 2.00 2.IU
35 3.710 1.63 1.82 1.65
35 3.582 2.01 1.96 2.51
35 3.U63 1.56 1.52

30 6.678 7.75 7.80
30 6.233 9.00 8.9U
30 u.500 3.U0 3.35
30 U.U89 U.38 U.27 5.00
30 U.33U 3.96 U.22 U.lU
30 U.200 3.52 3.59
30 U.189 3.U7 3.U7 3T58
30 U.17U 3.38 3.30 3.38
30 U.030 3.20 3.22 3.33
30 3.896 2.U9 2.58 2.61
30 3.710 2.00 2.20 2.12
30 3.582 2.5U 2.60 2.51
30 3.U63 1.55 1.56 1.52
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Table U, (Concl.)

% U for underflow diameter,

!

•

'r •

Dn, inches

i/i6 3/32

25 O.OfO 1 r\f\

ot2> 0.233 9.00
25 li.500 U.ii2 ii.U2 a.

25 li.li89 U.92 5.70 5.68

2? 1, iril. 5.<iO 5.31 c; "JO5.J«
OCT25 U*2U0 1, AAu.oo

25 U«9it li All U.5^
25 u*lrU a.53 1. 1.7

25 a.ojo U.23 U.33 U.cf
25 3.u9 3.52 i.a3.UO
25 3.710 <:.oo Al.2.0U
25 3.5o2 3.25 3.31
25 3.U03 1 ft£.10 ^•10

20 o,o/'o lo.ol lo.oo **

20 0.233 T r\f\15.00 lu.oo "

dO U»500 ( .0^
•7 '7A

20 6.92 7.86 7785
20 li.33ii 7.U2 7.U2 7.50
20 U.200 6,60 6.51
20 h,l69 6.iiO 6.53 6T55
20 U.17U 6.27 6.17 6.25
20 I1.030 5.96 5.85 6.00
20 3.896 ii.82 U.71 5.00
20 3.710 U.io U.02 U.U
20 3.582 I4.75 li.70 U.68
20 3.ii63 3.17 3.00 3.21
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Table 8. NuBerical values of for various values of overflow back pressure,

Pq, in inches of v;ater, underflow diameter, D^, in inches, and

overflow diameter, D^, in inches.

Po i ^0

p at underflow diameters of

:
l/l6 : 3.32 1/3

553.6 V2 5.352 6.051i 6.270

U5.2 1/2 5.586 5.778 5.985

276.8 1/2 5.210 5.390 5.582

136,0 1/2 U.552 li.708 Ii.877

108,8 1/2 U.3U5 U.li95 ii.655

68.0 1/2 3.909 h.Ohh U.189

92.0 1/2 14.189 kM U.l;89

67.0 V2 3.396 U.030 U.17I*

U2.0 1/2 3.a63 3.582 3.710

17.0 1/2 2.625 2.715 2.812

92.0 5/16 6.703 6.93U 7.182

67.0 5/16 6.233 6.m 6.678

U2.0 5/16 5.5ia 5.732 5.936

17.0 5/16 li.200 ii.3U5 U.500
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Svreral of the operations in the prooeselng of cereal grains to obtain

starch concern themselves priiBBrlly with the remoyal of gluten from the

final starch product. It was proposed that the hjrdrocjrclone^ a relatively

fljqple device ocsupjlns very little space^ be used to effect the separation

of gluten from starch as well as the removal of excess water from the slurry

in which the particles are su^ended. The following report contains a

description of the investigation.

In this inrestigation, the percentage of gluten and the concentration

of solids in the underflow stream was determined as a function of the feed

and back pressures used, as well as the size of inlet and outlet conduits

in the hydrocyclone. The gluten content was reduced from six per cent in

the feed material to 0.6 per cent in the underflow, and the solids concen-

tration was increased from two per cent in the feed material to as high as

forty per cent in the underflow product through the use of the hydrocyclone.

However, only a twenty per cent recovery of the total starch in the feed

material was obtainable under the conditions necessary to reduce the gluten

content to a satisfactozy level.

The percentage of gluten and the concentration of solids in the undeiv

flow stream appeared to be mainly a function of the volume split in the

hydrocyclone, i.e., the percentage of the total flow leaving at the undn*-

flow exit. Graphical representations of the gluten content and solids

concentration as a function of the volume split can be found in the fol-

lowing report.

A prediction equation for the volume split as a function of pressures

and inlet and outlet sizes was statistically determined as » k0 -« C,

where is the percentage of the total flow leaving at the underflow, and
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Is definsd as (log P^)/ Do(l<J)u), iihere Pq is the back pressure appUed

to the overflow exit, Dq is the diameter of the overflow exit, and D^ is

the diameter of the uxxlerflow exit, the proportionality constants k and C

were found to be dependent on the sise of feed inlet and the feed pressure

used.

A prediction equation for the total Tolumetric flow throu^ the bordro-

cyclone was also detennined statistically as GPk^ « k»AP + C«, where OPM^

is the total flow rate in gallons per minute through the hydrocyclone, t?

is the feed to overflow pressure drop in pounds per square inch, and k' and

C* are dependent on the feed and overflow sizes.

It was demonstrated that the hydrocyclone could be used to effect the

separation of gluten and starch, and merits further investigation into the

variables controlling the separation so as to increase the efficiency of

operation.


